
i GOVERNORSHP

FOR ROOSEVELT

Friends of Want
Him to Succeed Senator

Depew.

ODELL BACK OF SCHEME

V.x-G- oi ernor Would Boost Rooscrelt
for Governor of Xew York to

Ort Rid of Him In Race for
T. S. Senatorship.

BT L,LTI F. LOXEROAS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. (Special.) The

Roosevelt "boom" for Governor, which
lias excited a number ot newspapers here-

abouts, la disposed, of by the
dent'a friends In the one word:

"Noneense."
The "boom" was atarted by

' Ttenl&mln B. Odell. who declared for pub--
4 . V. MDAHjivalt KMtM tlHTA thO

nomination by limn his finger. And
be were nominated, he wouia De eiecica.

Then State Chairman Timothy I Wood-- "

ruff followed this up by declaring; he
would gladly do anything he could, and
heartily favored Roosevelt's nomination.

But many people overlook the fact that
Odell Is probably the most bitter enemy
Roosevelt has In the Republican party
here. It was Roosevelt who drove Odell
out of power. It was Roosevelt who at-

tacked Odell's political backer, the late E.
H. Harriman.

Therefore It may be properly asked,
why ta Odell so anxious to see Roosevelt

' make the race for Governor next year?
It inconceivable that Odell Is animated

" by friendly feelings. He frankly dislikes
'

the and makes no bones of
( saying so.

Woodruff's AetlTlty Kxplained.
Woodruff's activity Is easily explained.

In January. 1PU. the Legislature will elect
a successor to United States Senator
Ctiauncey M. Depew. Rumor has had It
thai Roosevelt wants the Job. With a
Republican legislature It would all be
over except the shouting. Woodruff Is
anxious to annex the Job himself. That
Is why he would enjoy seeing- - Roosevelt
In the executive mansion.

Billy Barnes, of Albany: George W.
Aldridge. of Rochester; Francis Hen-
dricks, of Syracuse; Senate Leader John
Raines. Speaker James W. Wadswort'.i.
Herbert Parsons, of New Tork, In fact
ever big and little boss rn the party,
would welcome' Roosevelt's candidacy
with acclaim. For It Is the only way
they sev to "get rid of that terrible
Hughes.'

The Governor may not know tt. but a
number of his most bitter enemies went
to 'Washington and begged Tatt. "for the
sake of the party." to put Hughes on the
fnited States Supreme bench In place of
Justice Peckham, deceased.

Plea Is to Remove Hughe.
"He Is a mighty good lawyer," declared

one county leader who hates Hughes.
"and he would be an ornament to the
bench. Please, for God's sake, remove
him from state politics."

The Hughes following Is a mighty pe-

culiar conetltuency. The bulk of his ad-

herents are Independent Republicans, and
mighty Independent at that Their code

. Is a simple one. When they find a Re-
publican candidate who Is opposed to

. Hughes, they vote for his Democratic op-
ponent.

Tt Is safe to say now that when the
next state convention meets the majority
of the delegates will be opposed to
Hughes. But suppose he sayit he wants
a third nomination, what are they going
to do?

They have the votes and will be able
in turn down Hughes with ease. But he

" holds the balance of power and his hu-
miliation would undoubtedly mean a

. Democratic Governor.

Hughes Likes Roosevelt.
With Roosevelt In the race, however,

such a result would not occur. The
Governor and the are
great friends. Hughes wtuld be per-
fectly satisfied to see Rosevelt succeed
him. He would undoubtedly make that
fact known and hold his followers In
line.

But
Would he do It for any other candi-

date?
The consensus of opinion Is that he

would not, unless the nominee was a
high-cla- ss Independent of whom he ap-
proved: and the swapping of one
"crank" for another does not appeal to
the practical politicians as being much
of a victory.

So they would like to enlist Roose-
velt, the only "practical reformer" In
the state, and a man who has proved
he can satisfy all factions.

- An office holder In this city, who
was a confidant of Roosevelt during
his two terms In the White House,
summed up the situation In these
words today:

Roosevelt to Recoup Fortune.
"Men who believe Colonel Roosevelt

will enter the race for Governor do not
know what they are talking about.
When the former President left for
Africa he had practically decided to
have nothing more to do with politics.
He told me at that time his political
life had proved very expensive, and he
proposed to recoup his fortune by lit-
erary Work.

"At that time his name was being
mentioned as a probable successor to
either Piatt or Depew, and he re-

marked: 'Say, it would be bully to go
in the Senate and take a fall out of
Aldrich and that crowd." But there was
nothing to indicate that he was anxious
to secure the position.

"Colonel .Roosevelt's real friends, of
whom .1 am one, will advise him to keep
out of the gubernatorial race. Mind, I
do hot know that he wants to er

politics, but if he does, the United States
Senate is the place for him."

The man who is quoted above Is a cool,
hard-heade- d citizen, and an excellent
judge of political conditions. His advice,
being disinterested, will undoubtedly have
more effect upon Roosevelt than all the
pleas of Woodruff, who la anxious that
the shall drag the organ-
ization's chestnuts out of the fire-S- o,

no matter what may be said. It Is
a pretty safe bet that Roosevelt will not
return to the executive mansion at Al-
bany. That is, unless African hunting
has changed him immensely, and his
friends do not believe that it has.

STORM BREWS OVER PLAN

Continued From First Pass.)

would go down In the annals of Congress
as a "Carter bill."

Senator Carter See Chance.,
Senator Carter, as aforesaid, is chair-

man of the irrigation committee, and
parenthetically It may be remarked, he
Is a candidate for with a tight
os his huula. Therefore, if he can secure.

the passage of as Irrigation warrant or
certificate law bearing his name a law
that will hasten the completion of Irriga-
tion work In his own state, he will have
one big feather. In his cap. and one good
argument to advance as to why he should
be

President Taft. Secretary Baillnger and
Senator Borah are agreed that bonds
would probably sell better than warrants
or certificates. They would appeal more
strongly to bankers from whom the cash
must come. That Is the reason they took
up the bond feature, rather than some-
thing else.

Carter's objection to bonds is purely
selfish; there is no question whatever
that he would prefer bonds to warrants
or certificates If he, instead of others, had
conceived that idea. Perhaps an arrange-
ment may be made to permit Carter to
introduce the bond bill, bearing the Ad-

ministration stamp, and thus derive what
political benefit he can from it. That
would be the Taft way of solving this
problem. Others interested in .securing
the cash have no personal pride in their
Idea; they are willing that the legislation
shall bear any name that will help it,
but they do want the cash.

Senator Carter can do worse than ac-
cept the bond issue proposition, whether
it bears his name or not. If, by diverg-
ing from the President and the Admin-
istration, and pressing a separate prop-
osition of his own that does not bear the
Indorsement of the Administration, he
prevents legislation altogether, the blame
for the failure will fall, and properly
fall, upon his shoulders, and he will then
have to reckon- - with his people for the
delay In completing their Irrigation
projects.

ACQUIRES HARRIMAX INTER-

EST IX TRUST COMPANY.

Millions Paid for Big Concern and
Voting Trust to Hold Stock

for Banker.

NEW TORK. Nov. 29. Acting for a
group of Individuals, whose identity Is
not disclosed. Henry P. Davison, of J.
P. Morgan & Co., has acquired a ma-
jority of the stock of the Guaranty Trust
Company of this city, an Institution with
deposits of more than $90,000,000, through
the purchase of the holdings of the Har-
riman estate and the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company.

The stock will be held in a voting trust
for five years, trustees of which are
George F. Baker, chairman of the First
National Bank; Mr. Davison and Wil-

liam H. Porter, president of the Chemical
National Bank, this indicating that the
affairs of the trust company will be gov-

erned By the Morgan-Fir- st Na-

tional Bank Interests. It is understood
that neither the policy nor the adminis-
tration of the company will be changed.

The amount of stock acquired was not
made public, but the Harriman holdings,
which we.-- large, were supplemented by
outside purchases at a price understood
to be rso.ooo. I

NEGRO MOB WOULD LYNCH

'Washington Has Near Race Riot,
When Police Arrive.

WASHINGTON, Nov. Per-de- e,

concrete construction superintendent
of Marianna, near here, was possibly
saved from being lynched by a mob ot
ISO negroes yesterday, by the timely ar-

rival of police officers, who lodged the
man in the Jail on a charge of killing
Skinner Young, a negro, a short time
earlier.

Perdee and a friend were walk-
ing along a road near their home when
three strangers approached. It is said
Perdee made a wager with his companion
that the men were negroes. He won, but
the men discussed, realizing that they
had been connected with the bet, asked
about it. They resented the epithet, "nig-
gers." said to have been applied by the
white men, and in the quarrel which fol-

lowed. Young was shot and killed. Per-
dee and his friend had to seek refuge In
a hotel to escape the friends of the dead
man.

RUNAWAY GIRL KILLS SELF

Maid Takes Acid; Boys Call; Now

Police Seek Latter.

CHICAGO, Nov.- t9 Miss Mabel Ster-
ling. 18 years old, ran away from home In
East Chicago, Inri., Saturday, and Sun-
day morning was found dying in a room
in a lodging-hous- e in Chicago, apparently
having swallowed carbolic acid with sui-
cidal intent. Death came before she
could explain why she ran away or why
she desired death, if her death was sui-

cide. The mystery was deepened in the
afternoon, when three young men called
at the hotel to inquire about Miss Ster-
ling, unaware, apparently, that she was
dead. They told Peter Hassfurther, the
desk clerk, that she had run away from
home. They were informed Miss Sterling
hsd killed herself, and they left. Officers
are now searching for these young men.

HIGH COURT UPHOLDS IDAHO
0 .--

Lewis ton's Right to Condemn Prop-

erty for Streets Sustained.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. The Supreme
Court of the United States today upheld
the finding of the Supreme Court of Idaho
In a case involving the question as to
whether a city has the right to lay out
streets so as to encroach upon private
property.

The action was brought to compel Louis
E. Squier to remove buildings which en-
croached four feet on a street in the town
of Lewiston. It was shown that the
property had been occupied by Squier be-

fore the town was laid out and the Idaho
Supreme Court held that under those con-
ditions, the streets could not be so run by
the surveyor as to deprive the occupants
of vested rights.

FRAUD IN MAILS CHARGED

Government Alleges J. W. Wilson
Fleeced Farmers.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24, On com-
plaint of Postofllce Inspector O'Connell,
J. W. Wilson, accused of fleecing, farm-
ers of this and other states out of thou-
sands of dollars, was formally charged
late today with making fraudulent use
of the mails.

Wilson Is accused of having operated
in this country and Canada under var-
ious firm names of commission "co-
ncerns which solicited shipments from
farmers. These shipments, it is
charged, were disposed of without any
return being made to the consignors.
Correspondence found In .his trunk in-

dicates that he operated under several
names, among them that of J. W. Wat-
son & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

AVIscotrsIn Robber Gets 14 Years.
MADISON. Wis., Nov. 19. George

Benton, 19 years old. who last week
attempted to rob the People's Bank of
Masomanla, was sentenced today to 11
veara in. the State Reformatory.

All Goods Purchased on Credit Today Will Be Charged on Your December Account

Petticoats at $7.49
WOMEN'S FINE CAM-

BRIC PETTICOAT S, also
made of long cloth, lavishly
trimmed styles, decorated
with lace or embroidery reg-
ular values to $15 P7 AO
each, on sale at ea..i5li4u

r

spe

Fine quality sheer linen in embroid-
ered designs or with hemstitched or
scalloped edges, exceptionally sheer
and dainty; regularly worth
from $1.25 to $2.25 each; ex- - QOp
tra spe. today, while they last. uUU
Women's Silk Hose. Nothing more
appropriate for a holiday gift
something to buy for wife, sister or
friend. Plain silk, in sizes 8 to
10; all the leading shades; TP
are worth $1.25 pair: on 6ale. 10
Women's Fancy Hose in all-ov- er

boot lace, embroidered effects,
etc. Splendid range of col- - OA Qp
ors, val. to $4 the pair at.OliuO
Women's Extra Quality Black Silk
Hose, with hand-embroider- in-

step; all sizes; reg. $3.50 the pair;
all new designs; will be OQ AO
placed on spe. sale at, pair.0a.ii0

on

on

lisle, all or
in or with Op

to pair,
Union neck,

They sizes 5
e Pnmlii ,9 fin valnpfi in nt . p.ach I i'tOOliU J. U" v . - - - --J

Ynon V?H a
Reg.

ARE V

ASSAIL SHIPOWNERS FOR EM-

PLOYING COOIilES.

Union Open Fourth
Annual In New

York.

TORK. Nor. 2. Coolie crewi
on Paciflo mail
by the Harriman aystema, on
steamahlpa running- - from Sound
to China, controlled by James J. Hill,

be denounced the annual
of the International Sea-

man's of America, which opened
in New Tork today.

Andrew Koruseth, San
the president, said the was mak-
ing a great effort to foster legislation
that would prevent the hiring 'of cheap
and labor in the 'Ameri-
can merchant marine.

"Under existing; conditions." he said,
sailors on the ' Paciflo have

to compete with the cheapest an low-
est type of sailors. Chinese

from 6 to $$ a
month In This is a peril to
everyone travels on the ocean and
lakes."

Battleship Off to Join Fleet.
NEW TORK, Nov.

Rhode bland, which
29.

been In the

Olds Wo
We Are the Sole Portland Agents for Royal Worcester,

Bon Ton and Adjusto Corsets, and Libbey Cut Glass

Smis
The stupendous, wonderful half-pric-e

suit sale repeated for today's selling and
mind you, the assortment for today is
fully good as yesterday, as many new
ones from regular stock have been
to the special purchase which started the
sale. There are plain colored broadcloths,
serges and other good quality woolmater-ial- s

aswellas the most desirable patterns in
fancy effects. Every one a decidedly styl-

ish model, long coat and popular pleated
style skirt. The most of them are in the
very desirable plain tailored styles and a
few are very tastefully trimmed. Suits
are regularly priced at $15 to each.
An immense assortment on sale at HALF
Reg. $15 val. QJ rn

spe. sale at .01 iJU
$18.50 Of OX

spe. sale at.0UiZJ
Reg. $25.0U

lace,

S12.50

at.

at.

spe. at.
Shinerb showinsr of women's in the

conceits. Make selections
for Christmas Gifts.

Gift 'Kerchiefs at 98c

Women's Fancy in in the leading
effects, hand-embroider- instep.

Regular 85c the at,

Women's length,
sleeves, weight. come in 4, OA

Kfll O

are see

1, women's calf
on style, made Avith

extended sole, short vamp last,
Qn

Reg. $3.50

colt shoe
(nil especially suitable walking;

medium low heels, corresponding $1.98

International
Convention

NEW
steamahlpa.

and
Pug-e-t

will a', fourth
convention

Union

of
union

Inexperienced

"American

and coolie

wages.
who

The battleship
baa

as
added

that
$100

val.

Reg.
val. spe.
Reg.
val. spe.

$100
val.

newest early
choice.

pair
ankle high

long AQ

laborers,

of
to

us no

new
of black!

B-20- 0,

for wo--

tons, last for
toe.

$35.00

$50.00

Reglr?

Furs

Ideal

Hose, plain shades
fancy dotted

values on'sale "0u
Elastic Ribbed Suits,

Winter

controlled

Franclaco,

who-receiv- e

Resrlr.

first

$6 We were
you

you
Style patent
shoes,

Style
patent

$3.50,

Brooklyn Navy-yar- d since the close of
the Hudson-Fulto- n celebration last
month, sailed today to Join the battle-
ship Heet at Hampton Roads.- - The other
battleships detailed for service with the
fleet are all expected to leave the yard
here for the Southern rendezvous before
tomorrow night.

IS ESTABLISHED

Wonld-b- e Chinese Suicide Declared
Routed Tong Leader.

DENVER, Nov. 2S. Long Nyu, the
Chinaman who attempted suicide in
Denver's Chinatown Saturday night,
and who now lies In a critical condi-
tion, is said to be no ether than Sim
Ten, a leader of a tong in San Fran-
cisco and routed from that city after
the disappearance of several members
of the tong and the subsequent
of their bodies.

Ten was among those reported dead.
Nyu swallowed a half ounce of

crude morphine. In his pocket were
found pieces of a letter written in
blood and said to be a warning from
tong leaders in San Francisco, stating
that they had learned of his hiding
place and binjwith death.

Youthrul Bank Robber Captured.
ST. Nov. 29. Tom Gallagher.

13 yeara old. captured after the police
had surrounded the Lafayette Bank,
early confessed that he, wth
another boy, had planned t- - rob the

' The other boy, who was acting
as a lookout, fled. Gallagher, who had
ascended to toe third Iloor of the build

iman

HalA

S17.50
$25.00
S50.00

IBaby
We've made preparations this week for the best Baby Week Sale

since they began. Baby Week idea is over a year old now,

every sale we've had has been greater than the one

With Christmas only a weeks off and of your
young friends to buy Christmas presents for, economy points the
way unerringly to great Olds, Wortman & King's

Everything in This Department Is Re

duced With This List in
Long Muslin Skirts, made in plain styles, or
trimmed with lace. or embroidery, Qp
lin waist, regular 75c values, special. .Tub
Regular $1.50 values, spe. at.. 98c
Regular $2.00 values, spe. at $1.39
Hand-Mad- e Slips and Short Dresses,'
slightly soiled, regular values from
$2.25. to $12.00, special at y2 PRICE.
Baby Shoes, in every color AQn
and style, all sizes, spe. at... Hub
Baby Receiving Blankets, CI 70
very for this sale, each.O I II 0
Birdseye Cotton Diapers, in 77p
three sizes, small size at, doz.. flu
The medium size at low price. .99c
The large size, special price $1.49

Lamps Reduced
Artistic Gas or Electric Port-
ables of Reading Lamps at de-

cided reductions for week's
selling. What better gift could
you choose for anyone who has
a home they're proud of?

$4.75 complete with dec-

orated shade, spe. price $3.75
$6.90 Lamps, complete with
square shade and $5.00
$13.00 Lamps, complete with
shade and $9.90
$15.00 Lamps, complete with
square art glass shade $11.85
$21.00 Lamps, complete with
square art glass shade $16.75
$24.00 Lamps, complete with
square art glass shade $19.00
$27.50 Lamps, complete with
square art glass shade $21.75
$35.00 Lamps, complete with
square art glass shade $27.75
Black Iron Fire Sets, CO CC
$3.00 values, spe. at...0ZiDw
$2.75 values, special at $2.35
Brass Fire Sets, regu- - OJ PC
lar $5.50 values, special. OtiUJ
$9.00 values, special at.. $7.50

Week

protection

are to
shoes worth pair, pairs. They
made under our When these

that sale ever one

finding

Long

threatening

LOUIS,

bank.

mus- -

spe.

Lamps,

special

Women's gunmetal calf button heavy
soles low heel, dull kid top,
the shoe for $3.50 val.
Style 275, women's gunmetal calf shoe
blucher lace style, dull kid top, short QQ
vamp, narrow toe, Cuban heel. $3.50, .0'iuO

250, women's glazed dongola kid 'shoes,
lace style, patent tip; medium heel; CM QQ
kid top. For comfort and wear. $3.50, '0 I iwO

.

ing in an effort to get into the bank,
was captured as he descended the fire
escape. "The other boy put me up to
it," he said.

J. HILL AIDS COLLEGE

Huron, S. D., School Gets $50,000
With Proviso.

ST. PAUI Nov. 29. It was an-
nounced at the Great Northern Railway
headquarters here today that James J.
Hill had offered to give the Huron Col-
lege at Huron, S. D., 30,000 for its en-

dowment fund.
The only condition of the lft Is that

the college raise $300,000 additional within
the next two years.

Burglar With Loot Found Under Bed
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. Hiding under a

bed and watting for the family to re-

tire, a burglar was trapped by a maid
Saturday night In the home of Henry W.
Carter. Testerday the family found two
diamond rings and a brooch valued at
J500 which the intruder threw on the
lawn after his arrest. Pretending not to
have seen him, the maid went singing
from the room, then ran to a telephone
and summoned the police. Two . gold
watches and three diamond rings which
the Carters were unable to Identify aa
their property, were found in the man's
possession.

Tenement 'Life Disease Cause.
NEW TORK, Nov. 29. Owners of un-

sanitary tenements are arraigned in a
bulletin, issued lately, by the common
congesUeu of population in New Tork aa

to
a

effects. values to $3.50. We
n m 1 n q nn sale tj I

values $6.50 each; on at
Chiffon Veiling. Suitable for
auto veils, for face
on stormy days, comes in
all the shades; extra
quality chiffon to OQp
75c the yard, on sale at. . Zuu

in

at

dust

J

them and you will
see that one-ha- lf

less than the usual There's
and our ribbon

are loaded
and had

better well to the line.
29p, 48?.

01
rrll Koaa OTnollont Tirol

up

On a a
the

Style

Odds Ends $1. 98
shoes in odds

ends, brken lines, mostly
narrow widths. A little of
everything, containing many

styles. val-

ues from $3.50 to $6. QO
Choice for 3 dajs

$2.13
WOMEN'S

with flounce tucked in
or with shirred deep

underlay, extra ruffle,
special sale price j

Sale
The

and
few many

this store

base,

base,

shoe,

Holiday Ribbons 19c
Examine readily

they're one-four- th

prices.
complete assortment
counters with decided bar-
gains, holiday gift

look Special
prices, 19S 21, 25S

offer

and new,
will agree shoe this

.medium
weather,

JAMES

planners

and

clus-

ters,

. Men's and women's umbrel-
las, with lisle union
taffeta, rain-pro- of

' cover,
mounted on good, strong
frames, with handles in
ebonv. mission or sterling

silver trimmed Regular QO
nlona snpfinl at. luLl

Regular to special sale $3.48

etc.;
leading

worth

we in
at

with

today,

this

wet

Minn..

Women's anil

lots and Regular
(M

silk and

Val. Laces 29c Doz. Valenci
ennes laces for making fancy
work, trimming doll dresses,
cushions ,etc. Edges or inser-
tions to lVa inches wide;
values to 75c the dozen OQp
vards: on special sale at. Zwb

' J

Three-Da-y Women's Shoes at $1.98
account remarkably fortunate purchase position

$1.98. secured several hundred
specifications up-to-da- te styles.

launched hereabouts equaled

cravenettetjl
shoe.0li30

IDENTITY

HEATHER-BLOO- M

preced-

ing.

Addition

Up

S1.98

at.OliuO

etticoats

PETTICOATS,

Umbrellas

Great Sale

greatly adding to the burden of tax- - I tlon Is contributing largely to the $10,000.-payer- s.

Robert W. Hebbard, Commls-'iOO- O yearly which New Tork spends on
sloner of Public Charities, Is quoted as her departments for the prevention and
pointing out that congestion of popula- - I cure of jsease.

The delicious flavor op

Apollinaris Water
COMBINED WITH ITS PERSISTENT EFFERVESCENCE

And Valuable Digestive Qualities

Accounts for its

Ever Increasing Popularity

J


